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Welcome to our Newsletter
September 2020 sees the new RSHE statutory
curriculum introduced in schools!
This term is a busy and exciting term for the PSHE hub and leads in
schools. In June we launched our RSHE training programme to 200
secondary schools and this month 100 additional schools will begin the
programme. The feedback so far has been exceptionally good and we
can see from this that participants are seeing their confidence improve
in the topics they will be delivering.
The DfE announced that due to Covid-19 schools will have until the
summer of 2021 to have the new statutory curriculum in place, but
schools should deliver the new curriculum as soon as possible. We have
lots of early adopter schools in our hub and Specialist Leaders of
Education available to support schools that might need additional
support.
Our teaching school team at the Alliance for Learning have been
working hard developing our online CPD to ensure it is high quality and
really valuable to you.
Lisa Fathers, Director of Teaching School and Partnerships
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The Girls Room by Tough Cookies
The Girls Room is a 10 week project, running online, for young women
aged 11-13 years. Tough Cookies are hoping to reach as many girls as
they can particularly those that are worried about going back to school,
making friends and who may require a little bit of extra support.
They have a great programme planned, all details are on the website
and to sign up the young person or parent/carer needs to complete the
online form.
https://toughcookiesed.co.uk/the-girls-room/

RSHE for pupils with educational needs and disabilities
This webinar is available on YouTube and is really
helpful. It’s fairly long but well worth a watch.
You can access at https://www.youtube.com/watch?
time_continue=1&v=AaYuSO2I_t8&feature=emb_lo
go
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FREE Webinars to RSHE training participants
Participants on the RSHE training programme participated in a number of free
webinars in the summer term. Hosted by partner professions, including We Do
Wellbeing, Iheartprinciples and PSHE Solutions, a range of topics were covered.
These were recorded and are in Module 1 of the Google Classroom.
There are another six webinars arranged for September and you can book these
online through the links in the booklet in Module 1. Topics include: Making every
contact count, Being a relationship and sex educator, Understanding and managing
self harm in a school setting and Supporting LGBT young people.

The supporting webinars have
proved really successful. You
can watch all of the webinars
that have taken place in
Module 1. We will continue to
record all webinars.
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A participant on our RSHE training programme gave us this
useful feedback
We are actually changing our curriculum for this September. We have removed standalone
PSHE lessons and RE has changed into RE and Ethics. We are not a faith school and we have
made very clear that we are not teaching any material from PSHE/RSHE from
a religious perspective, we have actually gone for a colour coding and logo system of all
worksheets and power points to show students any differentiation between RE and Ethics. Our
'Ethics' is essentially PSHE/RSHE but we felt this rebrand was a great way to launch our whole
new curriculum. There are really clear elements of where the 2 subjects work harmoniously and
a very transferable skill set from both staff and students.
As well as our lessons, we also have 1 Ethics tutor time a week (20 mins) to supplement our
lessons.
The training so far has been excellent - it clearly breaks down all of the modules and therefore it
makes it really easy to use the training materials whilst planning for the new curriculum. It
guides on what students need to know but for many modules it really gives insight into why it is
important for them to know it also. There are lots of great tips on how to deliver topics and what
things to be mindful of. Just like with the students, it doesn't just give us information, the training
seems to be aimed at making us more confident in delivering it.
I am definitely a RSHE novice, but when planning I have really tried to think about how we can
empower students and give them the confidence to make informed choices when they are
faced with a situation. Of course, learning knowledge is key but there is a real opportunity here
to develop their personal skills. I also think it is good for us to consider our curriculum as being
proactive to the issues young people will inevitably face, rather than being reactive and only
choosing to tackle these issues if they arise in our schools.
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Support from Jigsaw PSHE - and free resources

FREE training course
Did you know - if you are on the RSHE training programme you can
apply for 1 additional free course with us? Places are limited on a
number of courses including Transgender Awareness, Creating a
Mindful School and Youth Mental Health First Aid. See the booklet
in Module 1.
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Autumn Webinars - book now
These are available for all participants in the RSHE training programme. If you
are not open the programme and would like the recoding of any - just let us know.
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Let’s talk about sex with Tough Cookies
Educa7on

Tough Cookies
are hosting a
webinar on 30
September - see
page 6 for details

Tough Cookies educa.on create and design sex ed resources and deliver sex, rela.onships and
health workshops across the country, teaching young people the skills and knowledge to live safe
and healthier lives – from boob checking, tes.cular cancer awareness to STIs, puberty and periods
we provide a varied programme of fun, friendly, open and honest sex ed.

New Report on Young People and COVID-19
Brook in partnership with the National Youth Trust have
launched Inside Out.
This report examines the
disproportionate impact of the pandemic on young people.
You can access the report at https://bit.ly/3lmLtgP

Janice Allen Headteacher at Falinge Park High School - Working with parents
on a RSE policy
Read the whole ar7cle by clicking here……..
Falinge Park High School is a large mul.-cultural 11-16 school in Rochdale. There are over 42 languages and a
variety of faiths in the school. We had been teaching RSE as part of our PSHE curriculum for a number of years
and had very few children who were withdrawn. However, with the DfE announcement last year and the
disturbances outside schools in Birmingham, it put our prac.ce in the spotlight and in June/July 2019 I was
mee.ng a number of parents who were expressing concerns.
We had a choice – we could either con.nue and risk misconcep.ons developing amongst our communi.es
which would have a nega.ve impact on our school or we could pause. At Falinge, we are not afraid of pausing
to think, we aren’t ashamed of procras.na.ng in order to achieve clarity of thought and prac.ce so in
September 2019 we decided we would stop teaching RSE un.l we had the opportunity to discuss our prac.ce
with parents.
In October 2019 the Prime Minister announced there would be a general elec.on. I had previously wriVen to
parents explaining I would be invi.ng small groups of parents in to discuss RSE, I wrote to them again to say
that we would not be exploring RSE un.l January. The reason for this was I did not want to do anything whilst
poli.cal par.es were campaigning. Whilst there is no hiding from the fact that educa.on is poli.cal, I did not
want our children and their educa.on being used as poli.cal pawns. Of course, there were nagging doubts
that I should be moving forward with this but our ra.onale for wai.ng was strong and our values were
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Specialist Leader of Educa7on on this training programme shares
her thoughts
When the Department for Educa.on (DfE) launched its statutory guidance on Rela.onships, Sex and Health
Educa.on (RSHE) (which set out what all schools must cover from September 2020) in March 2019, it really felt
like an ‘historic’ moment for the plight of PSHE…..albeit a slightly daun.ng task for many of us, especially as this
was the ﬁrst new guidance on rela.onships and sex educa.on for 19 years!
The health and ‘rela.onships and sex’ aspects of PSHE educa.on will be compulsory in all schools from 2020,
and as a school, we championed this government commitment to strengthening PSHE’s status when the ini.al
announcement was made in 2018. It felt like the beginning of a new era for the subject; with huge poten.al for a
levelling-up of PSHE standards across all schools, building on the fantas.c work that the Secondary schools
across Warrington, Cheshire West and Greater Manchester had already been doing via our PSHE Hub Networks
and the ‘Future in Mind’ ini.a.ve.
Although we knew that the changes to status wouldn’t come into eﬀect un.l 2020, at Culcheth High School we
ensured that we were fully prepared to meet these new requirements, and began by crea.ng our new Personal
Development Programme of Study using guidance from the PSHE Associa.on, who pre-empted many of these
changes. We signed up to become a DfE ‘Early Adopter’ school to pilot the changes implemented and ensure
that we were fully compliant with the required elements, and completed Student Voice surveys to ensure that
we tailored all lessons to meet the needs of our students. This was directed all to all parents/carers and the
wider community via our Eagle newsleVer, and comments and feedback were considered when upda.ng our
RSHE Policy.
In addi.on to the required areas, our Personal Development Schemes of Work also cover economic wellbeing
and careers. Although these elements are not yet compulsory, as a school we believe that these have never been
more important, so we remain adamant that our school should cover PSHE in its en.rety. It is, however, good to
see elements of economic wellbeing included, for example rela.ng to gambling and online fraud. It was also
great to see mental health and consent cited in the statutory DfE guidance and we have also been busy upda.ng
the mental health guidance and lessons in line with our Future in Mind ini.a.ve, including how this links to the
emo.onal health and well-being of our students.
One of the main diﬃcul.es we encountered was working out how to embed all (and there’s A LOT) of the
required content into our .metabled Personal Development lessons without it impac.ng on other curriculum
expecta.ons. Fortunately, our Senior Leadership Team are extremely suppor.ve of PSHE as a subject and,
alongside aﬀording more tutor/registra.on ac.vity .me and calendared assemblies, increased the number of
allocated Personal Development lessons on this year’s .metable.
Ini.ally, we found it very useful to u.lise the advice and guidance
provided by the PSHE Associa.on and the Sex Educa.on Forum in order
to map out and plan what we needed to embed across our ‘spiral-bound’
curriculum, building eﬀec.vely upon students’ prior knowledge and
learning. The Roadmap to RSE was par.cularly useful support guide,
par.cularly when preparing to provide high quality, eﬀec.ve content.
Following on from this, u.lising the training provided via the Alliance for
Learning Teaching School RSE training, and liaising with other PSHE Leads
via our PSHE Hub networks to share good prac.ce, has been massively
beneﬁcial in helping me to prepare and support the staﬀ delivering the
PSHE curriculum. If you haven’t already, I’d thoroughly recommend
joining up! ☺
Jo Shaw, PSHE SLE at AfL and Head of PSHE at Culcheth High School,
Warrington.
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